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Parish Council
The long and short of it
An exceptionally long Parish Council meeting in November finally agreed
on how to dispose of the £30,000 windfall money from the North Wayton
Solar Park. The money, which has been confirmed as being paid over, will
fund two projects at the Landulph Memorial Hall.
The larger project will improve the acoustics and lighting in the main hall
with acoustic wall panels, a false ceiling and integrated lighting costing a
total of £9,800. The second project will improve the safety of the Under-5’s
outdoor play area and upgrade some of the equipment. The cost will be in
the region of £7,600.
Village mathematicians will note a discrepancy between the funds
available and funds allocated. The Council agreed to hold the balance in
reserve for suitable future projects which might include refurbishment and
renewal at the playground on the recreation field and the production of a
Neighbourhood Planning Scheme.
Apart from the good news that local police reported no crime or accidents
in the village in the last month (happily a regular state of affairs), the rest
of the meeting contained little of general interest.
In its planning persona the Council agreed to recommend approval for
three applications:

· The replacement of a garage/hayloft with ancillary accommodation
at Church Cottage

· The replacement of two barns with new cattle and storage
buildings at Park Farm

· The erection of a small outboard store and dinghy stowage racks at
the Cargreen Yacht Club.

Newsletters back online
The old parish website landulph.com was run by Roger Creagh-Osborne
but as he now lives elsewhere, the site will close. Before it does, its
archive of Parish Newsletters is being moved to a new website which is
run by the Parish Council at www.landulph.org.uk. By the time you read
this, virtually all copies of the newsletter since 2006 should be on that site,
together with separate booklets such as “Landulph – a Parish at War”. The
newsletter group is grateful to the Parish Council for hosting this service,
and to the parish clerk for archiving the material.

Cargreen Doctors’ Clinic
Parishioners will be glad to know that the Doctors’ clinics at the Memorial
Hall will now be held every Tuesday at 10.45 am (no Friday clinics).



                School plans Christmas Fayre
A Christmas wonderland comes to Landulph Memorial
Hall on the 12 December. Everyone is welcome to
come along between 5pm and 10pm for an evening of
fun with Christmas cheer all round. The Fayre will
include craft stalls, tombola games and a raffle.  A
special Children’s only area in our Santa’s workshop
run by happy elves and even the big man himself will

be there to lend a helping hand. Warm up with some delicious mulled wine
or sit down in the German Market area for a Bratwurst Sausage or just
enjoy a warm mince pie with a hot chocolate whilst the children of
Landulph School sing carols. The bar is open for those who would prefer
something stronger.  This is a fantastic opportunity for the people in our
village and surrounding areas, to get together and have some festive fun
with all the funds go to Landulph School.  Spread the word and bring some
friends - the more the merrier, and merry it will be.
Mel Bennet 07915 663080

colour

                                    Landulph Memorial Hall
WW1 Commemoration: ‘This was a  lovely exhibition with very poignant
recollections’ was how one parishioner described the event, held at

Landulph Memorial
Hall. It was one of the
easiest events I have
organised at the hall
in my time as Chair.
Everyone was so
keen to be involved
and thank you to all of
you who made it
happen.

Christmas Tree: My thanks to an anonymous donor who is giving a
Christmas tree to the hall. This will be placed in the outside porch and
decorated with lights.
New volunteers: New committee members will be needed for the hall
committee soon, as the secretary and chair will be retiring at the AGM.
Bowls Tournament: As they left people were asking if the event would be
repeated next year, and someone's response was ‘there is no need to wait
until next year, we play here every Wednesday and Thursday so do come
along".
Jo Butcher, On behalf of Landulph Memorial Hall Committee



Landulph Under Fives
Welcome to Ivy who joined us this term.  The children have been busy in
the last month and we hope you enjoyed the field of poppies display for
the remembrance exhibition in the hall which they had fun creating.

Everyone had a fantastic time
at the Halloween Disco at the
end of term with lots of scary
costumes, face painting and a
cake sale.  Thanks to Jo for
organising and to all those who
helped.

Some of the spooky
characters at the Halloween
Disco

Topics during this next half term will include learning all about bears,
hibernation and of course famous storybook bears.  In the run up to
Christmas we plan to visit Pennywell Farm and perform a nativity there
with live animals.  If anyone would like to donate the following: old CDs,
saucepans, whisks, metal or wooden spoons, sieves and plastic or metal
jugs, small Christmas decorations, gold coloured objects or a small sized
artificial Christmas tree these would be gratefully accepted.
We wish one and all a Happy Christmas and look forward to updating you
in the New Year!
Laura Yates

Landulph School News
What an exciting term so far:  Forest Schools, Cross Country Events, Life
Skills, Sports Festivals, Grandparents’ Lunch, Mad Hatter’s Tea Party for
Children In Need and we have been on air on Pirate FM!
All the pupils are attending Forest School over a number of sessions this
term. The three main rules for Forest School are to: Look after yourself,
look after each other and look after the environment.  The children are
taught to respect the environment and how to minimise the ecological
impact that we can have on it.



We were delighted to have fielded four complete Cross Country teams in
the league so far; our teams have competed at Great Trethew and Port
Eliot with great results.  Our Year 5 pupils attended a fantastic Life Skills
event in Liskeard. Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 pupils joined with other
local primary schools for Sports Festivals and learnt a range of new
sporting skills.  Our annual Grandparents’ Lunch was a huge success and
we were delighted to welcome 20 grandparents into school, one was even
spotted playing football during the lunch break!  Tina and Neil joined us
from Pirate FM for their school dinner’s feature. The feature was broadcast
on Friday 7th November. If you missed it don’t worry, you can listen online
at the PirateFM website http://www.piratefm.co.uk/onair/cornwall-school-
dinners/  the pupils sounded amazing. We are so proud of them all.
We also prepared some work for the World War 1 exhibition at the
Memorial Hall and we hope that many of you were able to visit and see
some of what our children have been up to.

We recently attended the
local Parish Council
meeting to present our bid
for the Solar Panel
funding.  We took time to
seek the views of staff and
governors and most
importantly, the children to
decide on the one thing
that would make the most
impact for us as well as
benefit the community as a
whole.  We felt strongly
that a Landulph community
minibus would really help

us reach out further to the community and take advantage of our
surroundings; we felt that this would be the same for Landulph residents.
The children really are at the heart of the community in Landulph and as a
small school, we gratefully receive the support given by interested
members of the village as this allows us to widen the children’s
experiences and knowledge.  Following on from the meeting, we feel that
we would really like to strengthen our relationship with the community and
ensure that it is positive for all and invite you all to our Christmas Service
on Friday 19th December at 9:15am.  Please do join us in our school hall if
you can as you would all be most welcome.



                   Walk off the Christmas Pud on 27th December
Each year, after the Christmas break, we walk as many of the local Parish
footpaths as we can, in three groups, catering for all abilities.
We start and finish at the Yacht Club, where a
small group of dedicated and hard working folk will
be waiting to reward you with hot soup (home
made), bread and pasties for a nominal sum, after
your exertions. The bar will also be open.
Long walk (about 5 miles) starts at 10:00 am.
Middle walk (about 3 miles) starts at 10:30.
Short walk (about 2 miles) starts at 11:30.
So do please come along for some gentle exercise
and a friendly get-together.
(Stout footwear advised!)
Richard Bowman, Footpath Group

Need a Babysitter?  Hi, my name is Nancy Turner. I’m an experienced and
reliable babysitter who lives locally in Botus Fleming. I’m 18 years old and
currently studying for my A levels. I have 2 sisters and am good with children,
some of you will know my sister Phoebe who attended Landulph School.  I’m
enthusiastic, punctual, trustworthy, have an NPLQ qualification which includes
first aid, and am learning to drive. My rate of pay is £7 per hour and I am
available to babysit in the evenings, weekends and holidays. So if you need
a reliable babysitter, please call me on:   01752 415325



Steve Holman
Landscape & Fencing Contractor

Patios, paths, drives, fences,
lawns, walling and general
garden work undertaken.

Burrhills Farm
Carkeel
Saltash
PL12 6NR               01752 849225

NATHAN LEE
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING

AND
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ALL JOBS CONSIDERED,
BIG OR SMALL

IVYDENE, CARGREEN
01752 842206

MOBILE 07855 087022

GEOFF AIRES LTD
Patios • Brick Paving • Driveways

Kerb Laying • Groundworks
Concreting

01752 844384
07899 805144

Also
Road Surfacing Specialists

Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes

Free Estimates

All Work Guaranteed

Accredited Contractor for
Cornwall Highways



                                  Benefice Christmas Services
Landulph Church is part of a Benefice (group of churches) comprising
St Dominick, Landulph, St Mellion and Pillaton, and we share services,
with people from each parish warmly welcomed at every service. This is
the programme for the weeks building up to Christmas.
Sun 07 10am Pillaton Church  Toy Service
 10am St Dominick Church Benefice Eucharist

 4pm St Germans Church Cribfest with Bishop Tim
Wed 10  7pm Pillaton Church  9 lessons and carols
Sun 14 10am Pillaton Church  Benefice Eucharist

 6pm    St Dominick Church Carol service
 6pm St Mellion Golf Club Carol Service
Wed 17  6.30pm  Pentillie Castle  Carols at the Castle
Fri 19 9.15am  Landulph School   School Christmas service
Sun 21 10am Landulph Church  Benefice Eucharist

 4pm  St Mellion Church  Carols around the tree
Wed 24 5pm St Dominick Church Christingle
 11.30pm St Dominick Church Midnight Mass
Thur 25 10am Pillaton Church  Benefice Eucharist
Sun 28 10am St Mellion Church  Benefice Eucharist

Methodist News
Rev Jonathan Budd joined us in September as our new Superintendent
Minister; his first service was the Harvest Festival on Sunday 21
September with Barbara Snowling taking the evening service on Monday
22 September; sale of produce and supper followed.  Soup and Sweet
lunches continue on the first Wednesday of each month and Get Together
is on the second Wedednesday at 2 00pm.  Everyone  welcome. Don’t
forget our Annual Carol Service on Sunday 14 December at 3 00pm with
the usual mince pies and cup of tea.
Mavis Edmonds

Film Club proudly presents...
The new programme of recent movies is attracting new viewers, and the future
titles should keep up the momentum. However for December we’re showing
Howards End (1992) because it was a popular choice in our recent poll and
because it’s a great film. Set in 1910 it observes the collision of the families of
rich stuffed shirt Anthony Hopkins and modern liberated Emma Thompson in
and around the house called Howards End. Surely one of Britain’s best period
dramas.  January brings Gerard Depardieu in My Afternoons with Margueritte
as a dullard whose mind is stimulated by a chance encounter with a book-
loving old lady and has his life transformed. The film may be short on action but
full of humanity at its best, as was Driving Miss Daisy. Totally unsuitable for
Willis/Stallone admirers.To read fuller descriptions of the whole programme
until April 2015, please see www.landulphfestival.co.uk



Higher Chapel Farm
Bed & Breakfast
Nr.Halton Quay,

St. Dominick

A family run dairy farm set within
the Tamar Valley,

Close to  moors, coast and towns

Comfortable en-suite room and
private room
Home Cooked Breakfast
Private Lounge
Families welcome

Tel: 01579 350894
Web: www.higherchapelfarm.co.uk

e-mail: smjwg@tiscali.co.uk

ServiceCare
Domestic Repairs

GAS SAFE 2827437

Don’t Bin it!!!
Recycle/Repair/Reuse

*Gas/Electric Cookers
*Washing Machines

*Dishwashers
*Fridges & Freezers

*Tumble Dryers/Microwaves
*Competitive Rates

*Fixed Inspection Fees
* Estimates & Advice
*All work Guaranteed

*Local Friendly Engineer
Phone 01822 832657
Modile 07790842227

www.servicecare-.co.uk

                                     Cornish Jam in Cargreen
Local band, Cornish Jam is in serious rehearsals for its charity concert at
the Landulph Memorial Hall on Saturday 6 December. The combo will be
playing its new repertoire which includes musical styles as diverse as
Paris jazz, blues, country, folk and rock, so there is something for all tastes
and ages. The concert is being staged in aid of Heartswell, the local heart
charity.
Doors will open at 7.30. Entry is £5 a head. Tickets are available in
advance from James Jermain (847546)
                                Valentine’s Night party is back
Landulph Under Fives will be holding another Valentines live band, disco &
bar fundraiser on Saturday 14 February next year. We hope to see lots of
the community and friends for another enjoyable social while helping the
pre-school raise much needed funds. We would also appreciate your
advance help with donations of bottles of spirits for the bar and donations
of wine and gifts for the raffle. If you are able to help, please contact Jo
Pearson 845280.  We are hoping that next year the weather will be kinder
to us and we avoid storms, gale force winds, swollen rivers and fallen
trees!!  Full details to follow in the New Year.
Jo Pearson



NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs

HPC Registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice treating all your
foot care needs:

· Nail Cutting
· Corns and Calluses
· Thickened Nails
· Dry Cracked Skin
· Foot Pain
· Diabetic Foot Assessments

Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027
M:  07786164205

 E:  nicki_greene@yahoo.com

                        Good companions exciting programme
2015 will be another interesting year starting with a member’s afternoon in
January. February: Ted Sherrell JP, author of several books, tells his
Country Tales. March: Sue Evans plays Piano and Accordion, followed by
our AGM. April: Peter Lavis of Heligan Gardens returns with his
presentation, Lost Gardens, Lost Gardeners. May: James Lynes tells the
life of Vera Lynn. June: Dr David Price returns with his wonderful
photography of the Tamar Valley. July Andy Southcott talks about his
hobby of pigeon racing. August: we have the History of Rodda’s Cream
presented by Philip Rodda himself. September: Ian Piper talks of his work
as a stonemason, Ian has a granite quarry near Minions and erected the
Millennium Cross at Landulph Cross. October:Jeremy and Carolyn Dawe
from St Dominck tell us about their Trehill Farm Produce, November: Bob
Monro presents Story books Mums and Dads. Next years trips will include:
Bodmin/Wenford railway, Lynton and Lynmouth, Rosemoor gardens,
Tiverton Barge, Sidmouth, St Just in Roseland and St Mawes, CJ Downs’
mystery trip and a Christmas shopping trip to Truro.Come and join us, we
meet the third Tuesday of every month at 2 30pm in the Memorial Hall -
give Doreen a ring on 01752 845495 or Mavis 01579 350385 for a
programme. You will be given a very warm welcome.
Mavis Edmonds, Secretary
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Landulph Festival thanks
To everyone who came, made food, served drinks, put up posters, cleared
up after events, supported us by becoming Festival Friends, or helped in
any other way, a huge THANK YOU from the Festival Committee   As a
result - and at the risk of repeating what I said last year … the feedback
the Committee has received is that this Festival was the Best Yet!
Attendance was up, the events had a relaxed and friendly atmosphere,
and all the performers asked to come back again as they had really
enjoyed their time with us. The standard of art in the exhibition improves
every year:  we had 115 entries, including spectacular masks made at a
pre-Festival workshop and some excellent work from the Landulph school
children.  All the music events enjoyed high calibre performances, and the
more informal events, such as the children’s Mad Hatter’s Tea Party and
Village Night, were also great fun.  A good number were fascinated to
learn about the pioneering Edwardian local woodcarver Violet Pinwill.
Planning for next year’s Festival has already started.   Please let our
Committee members know your thoughts and ideas, or better still come to
the Festival AGM at 6.00pm on Tuesday 10 February in the Rectory
Room where you will also learn which local organisations have benefited
from Festival proceeds.We will be looking for fresh input on the
Committee, so if you would be interested in joining an informal and friendly
planning group we would really be pleased to hear from you.  After eight
years I am stepping down as Festival Committee Secretary as from the
AGM, so if you have computer skills and might be interested please be
brave and step forward.   If you would like to know a bit more about it
before committing yourself, I would be very happy to give you an idea of
what is involved.
Phillida Jermain Tel 847546

                          A thriller to break the monotony of winter!
A police interview room:  a woman has been detained for questioning after
her boss has been found dead in suspicious circumstances. In a room
down the hall her colleague also awaits interview. Just routine. But what if
the monotony of routine was responsible for pushing one of them over the
edge?
When does bored become bored to death? After all, perhaps it’s not
unusual for employees of an adhesive company to feel a little… stuck.
Landulph Festival presents Above Bored, an OwDyado Theatre
Production, at the Landulph Memorial Hall on 6 February at 8.00pm. The
play is an original psychological drama with a wide streak of dark comedy
directed by Simon Harvey (Kneehigh o-region) supported by National
Lottery Funding through Arts Council England.  Tickets £10
John Hall 01752 841 598





Letter to the editor
As winter approaches, can I say a big thank you to Jennie and Tony
Rayment for organising the Landulph Oil group.  It runs very smoothly,
and we all benefit from the more competitive prices we get when buying
together.  I am especially grateful to Tony for his support in helping
resolve an oil related problem earlier this year. He saved me quite a lot of
time and money.  If you rely on oil, but don’t know about the group, I
suggest you make contact with him before you reorder for the winter. It
costs you nothing, and you may make an appreciable saving.
Warm wishes to all for the coming winter
Valerie Taplin, Kingsmill Farm, PL12 6ND

Letter to the Editor - Broadband misery
For some eight years I have accessed the internet by way of a mobile
broadband dongle thus bypassing the usual landlines. The dongles work
well enough but provide only limited capacity and speed. Recently I
decided to have broadband delivered by landline. This has not been a
happy experience. It has taken place in fits and start over a period of
nearly eight weeks. It came on, then went off. The broadband worked, but
the telephone didn't. A procession of five Openreach engineers came and
went. Promises were made but not kept. Communications between
engineers were non-existent. The
end  result is that I have broadband,
but at a much lower speed than was
indicated. I have a relatively poor
quality telephone service. I thought
that maybe I was just unlucky.
However,  talking to neighbours and
others I find that a number of people
have the same problems. It leads
me to wonder if there are many
more people in the Parish putting up
with poor service. If there are,
perhaps we should get together and
 make some form of group protest.
If people would like to contact me I
would be happy to collate a list of
problems.
John Hall (Tel: 01752 841592)



COACH EXCURSIONS 2014
5th OCT     ROSEMOOR GARDENS APPLE DAY

8th OCT          TAVISTOCK GOOSEY FAIR

17th-21st NOV  TURKEY & TINSEL SOMERSET

1st NOV          BRIDGEWATER CARNIVAL

28th NOV        TAVISTOCK DICKENSIAN EVENING

29th NOV        MOTOR CYCLE LIVE NEC

6th DEC          CLARKS SHOPPING VILLAGE

14th DEC        MOUSEHOLE & ANGARRACK
                       LIGHTS with seasonal supper

20th DEC        OLYMPIA INTERNATIONAL
                       HORSE SHOW

18th FEB’15    HARRY POTTER WORLD
                       (Hogwort Express)
Private hire of our 16 to 70 seater coaches

also available
FOR BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES

PLEASE CALL
01208 77989 or  01208 72669

www.grouptravelcoachhire.com
benneymoon@btinternet.com

Aerial Solutions
Aerial & Satellite specialist
Freeview Aerial Upgrades
Extra Points:
Telephone extensions
Competitive Prices

Contact Mike Pendered
 01752 294386

Mobile  07745 027 625

Locally produced
stabiliser beef

from Park Farm Landulph

Packs approx 25 kg contain a
variety of beef cuts packed,

labelled, and ready for freezing
To order

Phone Richard Brown
07788 725 748

Enterprise Park, MidwayRd, Bodmin, PL31



Contact 01752 845234
dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk

CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS
0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire

with CITB Trained operator
Drainage and Septic Tank Installation

Site clearance
Bulk excavation

Bricked paved Driveways
Landscaping and groundworks

Dan Billing 07725082046

Agricultural Contractor and Garden
Services
Tree Surgery
Garden Clearance
Hedge Trimming
Turfing
Fencing
Seasoned logs for sale

Chris Billing 07980574104

You are invited to         bring some food
bring your own drinks
bring friends and family

Children welcome under 18s to be supervised by an adult

£5  ADVANCE ENTRY FEE
purchase tickets from

Lisa Jagger, Clampit Farm House, Landulph

M.  07810796488

ALL PROFITS WILL BE DONATED TO CHARITY
I WILL NEED YOUR HELP TO MAKE THIS A GREAT EVENING

T.  01752 849569

Email JAGGERLIS@ICLOUD.COM



·
·

· Carpentry
· Plastering
· Tiling
· Facia & Sofits
· Painting & decorating
· Portable Appliance Testing

(PAT)
· All aspects of Kitchen &

Bathroom design & refit (in-
cluding electrics & plumbing)

Contact David Mills
 07714 727766 or

01752 201556
www.dmdevelopments.net

Friendly, reliable,Friendly, reliable,
reasonable local builder .....reasonable local builder .....

12 years experience,
no job too small

LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL FOR YOU

I am a retired solicitor

so you know it will be done properly
I always come to your home

so you feel more confident

Couples can protect their home

from residential care fees

let me tell you how

I also cover

Powers of Attorney– Living Wills

Inheritance tax Planning

My Prices are reasonable

and there’s no VAT!

MICHAEL GRUNDY

Churchland Cottage St Dominick

Telephone 01579 351467

A QUALITY SERVICE - A SENSIBLE PRICE

Landulph calendars still available The 2015 calendars produced by the
village art group are selling like hot
cakes!   Local artists have produced a
picture for each month, either of the
village or inspired by our surroundings.
At £5 it’s a snip and a good way to
remind your friends and family what a
beautiful place we live in – we have
sold many which are being sent to
people who have moved away. They
are  available from Jane Espig at
Chenoweth, or from Phillida
Jermain at Tamarisk - both in Fore
Street. Get yours now while stocks last,

or place your order on 01752 844811/847546. All proceeds go to the church
fabric fund.
Help! Help! Over the last 40 years I have collected some local history in various
ways from ‘Old Timers’ some on audio cassettes and some in print relating to their
memories, but unfortunately one cassette is missing of about 5 notable characters
relating their memories of life in Landulph.  If I have loaned it to anybody, would you
kindly let me have it back so that it can be deposited with Saltash Heritage Museum.
Thank You. Reg Rice

http://www.dmdevelopments.net


MARK FITCH
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Brush & Vacuum
No mess
Prompt reliable service
Discount on multiple chimneys

Covering all South
East Cornwall

Contact Mark on:
01579 350762
07773 462643

Greg Khan
Professional Plastering

Service
Over 25 years experience

 Internal and external
plastering

Damp problems remedied
Lime Render

Artex ceilings and walls
flattened

All work undertaken is
guaranteed

Tel: 01752 843622
Mobile: 07577 275950

Wreckers Morris
We are Morris dancers who practice locally in St Dominic Village Hall, St
Dominic every Thursday 7.45 pm until 10 pm, we are always looking for
new members, so if you can dance or even if you can't come and enjoy
the excercise, if you can play some music please join us and have some
fun, we practice until the 1st May then dance all Summer.
Contact Constance 07503727070

An Informal Community Car Service
Does Landulph need one?  Do you –

● like asking friends for a lift?
● worry about driving in the lanes?
● worry that after an accident or operation you cannot drive?
● want to go to Saltash, Plymouth for an appointment,

shopping visiting ?
This system would offer, at a price of about 45p per mile, volunteer drivers
to assist the customer in and out of the car, helping carrying shopping etc.
Training could be offered through the Cornwall Transport scheme. The
idea works well in other areas. If you would be interested in using the
system or bcoming a volunteer driver.  Please contact Annemarie Nathan
at 01752  844127 or email annemarienathan@hotmail.com

http://www.dmdevelopments.net


Next edition copy date is 15th January but earlier would be even
better

                     Please contact a Group member for more details
Sylvia Bedbrook 01752 844519  Allen Pack               01752 842012
James Jermain  01752 847546  Becky Reep   01752 840815
Tim Clarke   01752 842388  Reg Rice (Diary only) Medano@talktalk.net

The Newsletter Group reserve the right to edit or refuse material.  If there are any
mistakes, we apologise.  Signed articles do not necessarily express the views of
the Group.
Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or e-mailed
to jamesdjermain@aol.com  Adverts  to clarky1955@gmail.com The newsletter
can be viewed at landulph.org.uk If you are a new resident to the parish and
would like to write a small article introducing yourself  we would be delighted to
receive it.
Births, Deaths and Marriages: If you wish to make an announcement please
contact any committee member
Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk

Delivery of the newsletter is by willing volunteers.  We are very grateful to them.
New volunteers are always welcome

Local Christmas Cards
In response to the article in the previous edition, the following

have joined the Local Christmas Card Scheme - Nigel & Juliet Johnson and
Allen Pack and Cornelius O’Connor.
Full membership of the scheme is listed below:

Happy Christmas, Jack Bedbrook

Cargreen Rainfall
September    Total rain       7.5mm        very dry
    Rain days      4
    Wettest day   19th   5.2  mm
October  Total rain     153.4 mm   very wet
    Rain days       18
    Wettest day    6th    30mm
                                  data produced by Ken Eastment

Richard & Debbie Allan Peter Bamford         James & Phillida Jermain
Andrew & Jo Butcher       Richard & Jill Taylor     Richard & Christine Bowman
Jack & Sylvia Bedbrook   Anne Moxley                Glenn & Margaret Honey
Gerry & Sue Stevenson   Bill & Nan Doughty      Tony & Jennie Rayment
Nigel & Juliet Johnson     Annemarie Nathan       Valerie Taplin & David Ward
Mike & Shirley Kitney       Morton McLeod            David Bullivant & Terry West
                                                                  Allen Pack & Cornelius O’Connor



Your Local Building and Carpentry Specialist

Call Jason Reep
Tel: 01752 840815    Mobile: 07970 773819

www.OrchardPropertySolutions.net
Email: jason@orchardpropertysolutions.net


